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Late April 21, the Nicaraguan National Assembly approved a media law easing press restrictions
imposed by the government in 1979. The new law revokes prior censorship, press fines, definitive
suspensions and confiscation of material and equipment. On the same day, President Bush
extended Washington's four-year economic embargo against Nicaragua on national security
grounds. A Nicaraguan opposition party and faction group called the "Block of 14" has rejected
the electoral and media reforms as an effort by the government to "perpetrate electoral fraud."
Electoral reform legislation was passed by the Assembly on April 18. The new media law will be
administered by the Interior Ministry. Opposition delegates in the National Assembly wanted the
National Communications Council which has opposition representation to administer the law.
Sanctions under the new law include clarifications, corrections, official reprimands and temporary
suspension of up to 72 hours. Infractions enumerated in the legislation are transgressions against
state security, national integrity, peace and public order. Some opposition leaders say the new
electoral law permits government representatives to dominate the Supreme Electoral Council,
charged with overseeing the elections scheduled for Feb. 25, 1990. The Assembly is to elect the
five council members from candidates proposed by President Daniel Ortega. Two of the council
member candidates are to be selected from opposition parties with preference given to the parties
that received the most votes in 1984. The Supreme National Council will then name nine regional
councils with three members each, one of whom will be selected from the opposition parties. These
councils in turn will choose the local "vote-receiving juntas." The government has announced that it
is willing to reach a compromise with the opposition on electoral council composition: two members
would be appointed by the government, two would derive from opposition party ranks, and the fifth
would be a "non-partisan, respected citizen." This formula is likely taken from the 1987 regional
peace accord provisions for the composition of each country's National Reconciliation Commission.
Another major objection to the new electoral law concerns control of access to television and radio
broadcasts. During the last 80 days of the campaign, the political parties will share 30 minutes a day
on the two government-owned TV stations. They will also share 45 minutes on state-owned radio
stations and 30 minutes on privately owned stations. The opposition had requested more TV airtime, and guarantees that state-run news broadcasts would not show pro-Sandinista propaganda.
On April 22, President Ortega signed both the electoral and media laws. The media law, he said,
is "the most advanced in Central America" in that it protected opposition radio stations and
newspapers from censorship, fines and confiscation. Opposition newspaper La Prensa called the
media law "totalitarian" because it gives the state the exclusive right to run television stations.
Some opposition journalists also reportedly criticized the law for giving too much control to the
Interior Ministry. Under the new law, the president and his ministers cannot ban publications or
broadcasts indefinitely without declaring a state of emergency and suspending constitutional rights.
On April 25 in Washington, a delegation of Nicaraguan domestic opposition leaders and contra
spokespersons accused the government in Managua of laying groundwork for a fradulent election
in February 1990. Among the 12 participating in the news conference were Eli Altimirano of the
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Communist Party and three members of the contras. The occasion for their appearance was the
deadline established at the February 14 Central American summit for setting in motion an electoral
process that will culminate in the elections next year. Jaime Bonilla, member of the Independent
Liberal Party, said the Sandinistas have agreed to name a non-partisan individual as head of the
election council but that other aspects of the electoral machinery "would remain dominated by the
Sandinista front." (Basic data from Washington Post, 04/20/89, 04/23/89; AFP, 04/22/89; AP, 04/25/89)
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